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Tender Inviting Authority: SM(AKJ)

Name of Work: Setting up of stalls for commodity fair & IITF-19 at Pragati Maidan 2019-20
SH: Providing Hangar for various fairs upto 31/07/2020
Contract No:
Bidder Name
:

PRICE SCHEDULE
(This BOQ template must not be modified/replaced by the bidder and the same should be uploaded after filling the relevent columns, else the bidder is liable to be rejected for this tender. Bidders are allowed to enter the Bidder Name and Values only )
NOTE:1.The rates should be quoted exclusive of GST as applicable
2. The agency should file ECR against ESI & EPF for the individual workers engaged in ITPO & submit the same with bank certified copy, bill, wage sheet & attendance sheet etc. before payment.
3. Contractural Labour Act Registration if applicable.
NUMBER #

TEXT #

NUMBER #

TEXT #

NUMBER

Sl.
No.

Item Description

Quantity

Units

Estimated Rate

NUMBER #

1

2

4

5

6

TOTAL AMOUNT

54

TEXT #
TOTAL AMOUNT
In Words

55

Providing International Hangars Hard Pressed extruded aluminum structure make
of Roder / Loser berger or IIT certified Indian Hangar of Feb India or equivalent in
the form similar to air craft hangar covered with high gloss PVC flame retardant
sheet according to DIN 4102 B-1, M-2, BS 5438/7837: USA NFPA 701 or equivalent
with hot dripped galvanized steel connections to DIN 50976 or equivalent and
applied weight should be strong to sustain the high speed wind pressure, centre
height 20 feet to 40 feet with various span from 20M to 50M. as per requirement
with a provision of front and back covered with same material complete with
aluminum glass entry & exit doors of size 5.00m wide and above and
sufficient numbers at required location as per drawing including general
lighting as per the direction of Engg.-in-charge (on hire basis for duration of
fair)
a) Span of 20Mtr to 50 Mtr
1.00

5000

sqm

250

6000

sqm

120

Providing false wooden flooring of 4” to 6” ht or as per site requirement from
ground level and made with 19mm thick hard board and bed supported with
providing 2”x2” wooden battens in properly leveled having no undulation, create
no sound on using and joints should be in required level complete as per the
direction of Engg-in-charge (on hire basis for duration of fair).
a) Using good condition used board on top of floor
2.00

INR Twelve Lakh Fifty Thousand
1250000 Only

INR Seven Lakh Twenty Thousand
720000 Only

P/F 12 mm commercial ply wood of approved make preferably ISI make with
nails/screws on existing wooden platform of hanger etc. complete and as per
3.00 direction of Engineer In charge (On hire basis)

4.00

Covering the side walls around the hangars at various places at Pragati Maidan with
bamboos & cloth fabric of approved color i/c stitching and fixing properly as per
the direction of Engineer in charge. (All on hire basis)

Hire charges for providing air-conditioning facility in various hangars at different
locations in Pragati Maidan complex during the event by using air-cooled
package/Chiller unit/split air-conditioning units of suitable capacity, fire retardant
fabric ducts and electrical connection from nearest source of power up to 30mtrs
along with connecting refrigerant piping from outdoor to indoor units, gas
charging, internal electrical connections complete with installations testing &
commissioning of the units in all respects and maintenance of the equipments
5.00 during the event

6.00

7.00

Hire charges for providing electrical power connections of various connected rating
with suitable size of aluminum/copper 3 ½ /4 core armoured cables and earth
wire controlled with suitable capacity switch gear i/c end termination laying of
cable on floor/trench/carpet and tapping with power supply from permanent DB
of CPWD /ITPO in various hangers/halls i/c connection inter connection and
maintenance during the event (the cables & other wiring needs to be put under
the wooden ramp/rubber covering mat etc as required as per the direction of
engineer in charge).
Hire charges for providing installation, testing & commissioning of following
capacities of metal halide fittings for illumination complete with connection,
interconnections, submain, circuit wiring with suitable size of copper conductor
single core PVC insulated cable and control switch gear etc. i/c maintenance during
the fair period.
(a) 400W Capacity

6000

sqm

25

150000 INR One Lakh Fifty Thousand

10000

sqft

10

100000 INR One Lakh

5000

sqm

275

2000

kw

190

50

each

290

Only

Only

INR Thirteen Lakh Seventy Five
1375000 Thousand Only

INR Three Lakh Eighty Thousand
380000 Only

INR Fourteen Thousand Five
14500 Hundred Only

8.00 Note: GST will be charge extra as applicable
Total in Figures

3989500.00 INR Thirty Nine Lakh Eighty Nine
Thousand Five Hundred Only
0.00 INR Zero Only

Quoted Rate in Figures

Select
Quoted Rate in Words

INR Zero Only

